
PARK ORCHARDS NORTH RINGWOOD PARISH
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB

www.sharksjfc.org.au

GRAND FINALS RESULTS 01 - 09 - 2019

GRAND FINALS

Saturday 15th June 2019, 7pm for a 7.30pm start

MC Billy Brownless

$120pp. 3 course dinner and drinks included
Manningham Function Centre,
699 Doncaster Rd, Doncaster
Featuring Gangsters of Love
Silent Auction, Raffle, Special Guests

Booking link is https://sharksjuniorfc.teamapp.com/events/8457974
or in the EVENTS section of the app from your iphone/ipad.

Dress code is cocktail/dinner (tables of 10) 

50 Years Strong Gala Dinner

Gala Dinner brough to you by
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Ritchie Appleby – President of the Sharks

Park Orchards North Ringwood Parish 
Junior Football Club

Phone: 0408 367 444

GO SHARKS!!

Grand Finals | Wrap Up | 
Shark Attack – 
Presidents Letter

Grand Finals
Hi all Sharks,

Season 2019, our 50th year celebration as a club, is now officially concluded.  Combined 
Auskick, Youth Girls and Boys membership was close to 550 attendees.  Twenty one teams 
were fielded with 16 who played for points, 9 teams made finals with 4 teams progressing to 
a Grand Final appearance.  On the day three teams were victorious as Grand Final Premiers.  
However, I think the hardest part was the after game celebrations and after parties.  Oh boy, 
were emotions and adrenalin running sky high!  I couldn’t believe the numbers in attendance 
back at Domeney afterwards, the combination of players from the junior and senior clubs 
celebrating the season was extraordinary.

Personally, I was emotionally wrung out after playing every position, kicking/hand passing every 
ball and running to every intercept during the matches.  I feel black and blue from today from 
all the bumps received.  I’m drained and am ready to sleep for a hundred nights to recharge 
batteries.

There again, so are probably another 150 or 160 proud Parents from today’s Grand Finals.  At 
the mention of the word, “Grand Final” I start to tingle and feel alive again.  Thank you to all our 
Players and Parents of our Grand Finalists for a truly memorable day.  You played so well and 
put everything on the line, hence why we feel we’ve been on a number of roller coasters.  

Congratulations to OUR SHARKS Premiership teams of the U15 Red and U16 Youth Girls 
and Colt Reds.  Commiserations to our U12 girls who played hard but were overrun by their 
opposition.  Personally, a win/win for me.  I had two sons toast victory in the U15’s and one 
Colts for the first time.

However, today I also felt as if I had an additional 42 sons and 38 daughters in total playing.  I 
am so proud of you all in how you played, your passion and your conduct.  The U15’s applied 
pressure and kicked 4 goals in the opening quarter then defended diligently, whilst continually 
attacking to run out 42 point winners.  It helped by kicking a couple of goals in the final quarter 
and limiting the opposition to no score.  The Colts showed their class from the get go and ran 
out comfortable winners.  Every single player contributed and it was a true team effort with a 35 
point win.  This effort on the scoreboard was built upon quarter by quarter.  Enjoy the win and I 
look forward to seeing most of you next year.

Our U16, Youth Girls, playing their 1st season in Division one was a most pleasing win.  Kew 
had won the flag for the past 3 or 4 years.  They are a well drilled team with confidence to 
match their skills.  However, our girls applied themselves to their match plan and played to the 
best of their ability for a solid if at times scrappy win.  By putting two goals on the board early, 
they threw down the gauntlet to Kew.  The pressure was intense, the Coaches handled the day 
magnificently and encouraged their charges to keep applying force.  Eventually, a wonderful 
result, whereby Kew were kept goalless and a score of 2.7.19 to 0.5.5 saw our girls Grand 

Final Premiers.  You little beauty, well done one and all.  All three Premiership teams celebrated 
with unbridled passion, enthusiasm, plenty of smiles and laughter.

Personally, on behalf of the committee, we would like to thank all the Sharks family who come 
out to support the teams.  Our Community is a tight one and to see so many with Red, Black 
& White supporting was really encouraging.  Also, thanks to all Parents who supported so 
passionately yet in a controlled manner.  Well done and thank you to all participants.  Thanks 
also go to our Seniors Ambassadors and past players and Committee for their attendance as 
well.  

Well done to our Coaches, Team Managers and Parents who played a supporting role.  Without 
your efforts, our kids couldn’t get onto the park each week, well done one and all.  I must admit, 
I have so much to tell all our membership regarding Season 2019.  However, I’ll keep it for our 
Presentation / AGM Report to be released on the 15th September.  

Annual General Meeting – Sunday 15th September 2019

The Park Orchards North Ringwood Annual General Meeting will be held at 11:30am 
on Sunday 15 September 2019 at Domeney Reserve, coinciding with the interval of our 
Presentation Day.

This meeting will discuss such items as the year’s football and financial performance and it is 
hoped that we will also identify and vote in any new committee members.  Any member wishing 
to agenda items for discussion must do so 14 days prior to the meeting.  

Each member via their child’s membership is eligible to vote and entitled to appoint another 
member who is eligible to vote as a proxy by notice given to the Secretary no later than 48 
hours before the timing of the meeting.  Proxy forms are available on request via the Club 
President or Secretary.  

PRESENTATION DAY - Sunday 15th September 2019

The Sharks will again hold a Presentation Day at Domeney Reserve.  As per last season, the 
day will be split into sessions with the Annual General Meeting occurring at the midway point.

The timings are as follow:

Under 8, 9 & 10   9:45am – 10:15am

Under 11, 12, 13   10:30am to 11:15am

AGM    11:30am

Under 14, 15, 16YG, & Colts 11:45am – 1:00pm
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Season Dates to Remember

15 Sep Presentation Day                            

- Tim MacLennan Medals 

- Life members 

- Club man/woman of the year

- Medals/trophies 

- Milestone Awards

- Colts Recognition

SENIORS P.O.F.N.C

The seniors play this Saturday at Tormore Reserve Boronia at 2:10pm.  They play Croydon for 
a place in the Grand Final along with the U19’s & Reserves who have already qualified.  We 
wish them all the best and encourage the junior club to get along and support them.

If you wish to contact me, please do so by calling 0408 367 444.

GO SHARKS!

Ritchie Appleby – President of the Sharks 
Park Orchards North Ringwood Parish Junior Football Club 
Phone:  0408 367 444

The timings are as follow:
Under 8, 9 & 10   9:45am – 10:15am
Under 11, 12, 13   10:30am to 11:15am
AGM    11:30am
Under 14, 15, 16YG, & Colts 11:45am – 1:00pm

Starts 9.45am
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Ringwood Volkswagen 
481 Maroondah Hwy, Ringwood, VIC 03 8873 6666 
ringwoodvw.com.au  |  LMCT11064
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Y

OBAN RD

RINGWOOD
BYPASS

Your Local 
Volkswagen Dealer

Ringwood Volkswagen Proudly supporting the Park Orchards 
North Ringwood Parish Junior Football Club 

Contact: 
Jason Ehlert
General Manager
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Standard Comparison Rate*

Connect Package 
Home Loan^

Terms, conditions, fees and charges apply. All information, including interest rates, is correct as at 23 July 2018 and is subject to change. Full details available 
on application. Lending criteria apply. *The comparison rate displayed is calculated for a loan of an amount of $150,000 over 25 years. WARNING: The 
comparison rate is true only for the example given and may not include all fees and charges. Different terms, fees or other loan amounts might result in a 
different comparison rate. ^Offer is available to customers with new owner occupied, principal and interest home loans above $150,000 with a loan to 
valuation ratio of up to 80%, and three eligible products taken as part of the Connect Package. Eligible products cannot be from the same product type. Offer 
ends on 30 June 2019. Credit provided by Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 Australian Credit Licence 237879.  A1273617-3 
(468757_v4) (2/04/2019)

Warrandyte Community Bank® Branch

If your bank isn’t doing the right thing by you, change to one 
you can feel better about.

Our Branch Manager Cheryl Meikle and Mobile Banker 
Adrian Yong are available to meet you 
7 days a week.  Drop into 144 Yarra 
St, Warrandyte or phone 9844 2233 to 
find out more.

bendigobank.com.au

Your best interests 
at heart.
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If your bank isn’t doing the right thing by you, change to one 
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Our Branch Manager Cheryl Meikle and Mobile Banker 
Adrian Yong are available to meet you 
7 days a week.  Drop into 144 Yarra 
St, Warrandyte or phone 9844 2233 to 
find out more.

bendigobank.com.au

Your best interests 
at heart.

Do you have your 
membership?

5% of every purchase you make in-store is donated back to us!!

Next time you are in store, sign up or check that your membership is linked to,

Park Orchards North Ringwood Parish Junior Football Club

Get behind your club with REBEL!!
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LOT 619
Release 6B
AREA: 438m2

FRONTAGE: 20.45m

DEPTH: 31.61m

Call 1300 268 629
Visit Our Sales Suite Open 7 days 11am-5pm
1220 Leakes Road, Rockbank
accoladerockbank.com.au

WHILE BEST ENDEAVOURS HAVE BEEN USED TO PROVIDE INFORMATION IN THIS PUBLICATION THAT IS TRUE AND ACCURATE, ACCOLADE, ITS CONSULTANTS, AGENTS AND RELATED 
ENTITIES ACCEPT NO RESPONSIBILITY AND DISCLAIM. ALL LIABILITY IN RESPECT TO ANY ERRORS OR INACCURACIES IT MAY CONTAIN. PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS SHOULD MAKE 
THEIR OWN ENQUIRIES TO VERIFY THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN.

LOT 409
Temple Release
AREA: 518m2

FRONTAGE: 30.73m
DEPTH: 27.50m

Call 1300 040 563
Visit Our Sales Suite Open 7 Days 11am-5pm
1392 PLUMPTON RD, PLUMPTON
monumentplumpton.com.au

WHILE BEST ENDEAVOURS HAVE BEEN USED TO PROVIDE INFORMATION IN THIS PUBLICATION THAT IS TRUE AND ACCURATE, MONUMENT PLUMPTON, ITS CONSULTANTS, AGENTS 
AND RELATED ENTITIES ACCEPT NO RESPONSIBILITY AND DISCLAIM. ALL LIABILITY IN RESPECT TO ANY ERRORS OR INACCURACIES IT MAY CONTAIN. PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS 
SHOULD MAKE THEIR OWN ENQUIRIES TO VERIFY THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN.
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Burbank Australia Pty. Ltd.
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preference to scaled dimensions

ADDRESS:  36 Aberdeen Rd. Altona, VIC, 3018
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DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY: Photography, illustrations, maps and diagrams are intended to 
be a visual aid only. The enclosed material is subject to change without notice. NOTE: ALL 

MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE ONLY. Landscaping, furniture, fridge (REF) not included. 
While every effort is made to provide accurate and complete information, Resi Ventures Pty Ltd 
and any of its related companies, agents or representatives do not accept any responsibility or 

liability for any error, omission or other inaccuracy in the project related documents. All interested 
parties should make their own enquiries on all matters referred to in the document.

G R O U N D  F L O O R F I R S T  F L O O R

Ground Floor 67.10 m²

First Floor 96.21 m²

Garage 39.74 m²

Balcony 1 3.90 m²

Balcony 2 18.24 m²

Porch 4.04 m²

Total 229.23 m²

Bedrooms

3

Bathrooms

2.5

Car Spaces

2

F L O O R P L A N

OPAL

Lot 26

? m²

Monument Estate – Plumpton   

Lot 409  Was $376,000 now $356,000  518m2                

https://www.monumentplumpton.com.au/land-for-sale/lot/409

Accolade Estate – Rockbank        

Lot 619  Was  $310,000 now $305,000  438m2   

https://www.accoladerockbank.com.au/land-for-sale/lot/619 

Mosaic Townhomes – Lalor          

TH26 Was  $599,900 now 579,900    229.23m2  

https://www.mosaictownhouses.com.au/master-plan/The lots at Monument and Accolade are 
also available as House and Land Packages at the prices shown on the website

If you need any further information please don’t hesitate to ask
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Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Appleby Rhonan McLeod Zachary

D'souza Shannon Morgan Jeshua

Dickenson Ryan Postma Lachlan

Dickson Kane Smeed Ryan

Church Corey Taylor Noah

Duffy Ben Trembath Cooper

Knight Brodie Trembath Jake

Li Kevin Tymms Isaac

Macrokanis Alexander Watts Liam

Mason James Perrett Ben

Robinson Matt Pollock Tom

UNDER 15 RED: Coached by: Glen Mason

Park Orchards 9.13.67 def Doncaster 3.7.25

QTR 1

Having the week break, it allowed the side to have just about a full team to pick from only 
missing Corey, the side had the luxury of 3 interchange which we have not had at all this 
season. The boys came up against Doncaster who beat them in the last home and away 
round, a game they were ready for and we didn’t turn up. It all came down to attitude of being 
prepared and ready to play, understanding it was going to be tough but whoever was best 
prepared, would win the game. The boys knew that we had to start well and put pressure on 
Doncaster. Losing the toss and kicking into wind did no matter with our midfield impacting early 
and hitting the contest with our forwards being dangerous on quick leads up the ground and 
running the ball into the wind. Our forward line was brilliant in kicking 4 goals for the quarter 
and holding the ball in while Doncaster under pressure only kicking 2 goals.

QTR 2 

Doncaster came out and kicked a quick goal early but other than that we had most of the play 
but just could not convert getting stuck on the wrong side of the ground so we kicked poorly 
going into half time with a 19 point lead. Our back six defenders worked well helping each 
other continuing to repel the ball and continue to limit the opposition to get into space. Walking 

into the rooms at half time, the rain was coming which was going to make it very difficult for 
Doncaster as our boys are just about unbeatable in the wet.

QTR 3 

Coming out for the third quarter, the rain had set in and the boys knew to be first in, don’t 
overuse the ball and continue to run and push forward. Our defenders continued to work 
amongst themselves ensuring they had the right match up. The boys focus on the contest could 
not be questioned and the opposition just could not go with them, allowing us to kick ahead 
again kicking 2 goals into the wind and holding them to only a few points.

QTR 4

The boys came into the ¾ time break knowing they had the game in control but also they urged 
each other to finish the job and not allow Doncaster to score. They all were completely invested 
in making sure they wanted to come away with a big win leaving no doubt they were the best in 
the competition. They did this not allowing another score through in the last quarter and kicking 
another 2 goals themselves coming away with thumping 42 point win. 

Our side had to struggle all year with two sides becoming one from last year, only having 18 
on the list, playing 16 a side 10 times throughout the year against sides who had 4-5 on the 
interchange and then picking up four new players late in year, we were able to get them not the 
side which had a huge impact coming into the finals.

A truly great year by a side that have ended up extremely close. We are all very proud and so 
happy for the team who put in all year and got the ultimate reward.

Goal Kickers: Jake Trembath 4, Ryan Dickenson 2, Alex Macrokanis, James Mason and 
Zac McLeod 1 each.

Best players: A complete team effort.

Best player voted by the umpires: Kane Dickson 

50 Games to Matt Robinson, well done Robbo!

Thanks for your support Corey Church (injured) with the team.

Well done boys!!
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COLTS RED: Coached by: Glenn Archer
Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Hartnet Jack Archer Jackson
Thorn Thomas Conlan Jack
Wallis Matthew Cullen Jack

Rossimel Jack Gill Ben
Sonderhof Thomas Hartnett Max

Foxwell Owen Hickey Declan
Faulkner Matthew Leonard Jake
Brown Jesse Newton William
Ameer Henry Ryan Zach
Smith Nicholas Spiteri McLaren
Linkin Samuel

Park Orchards 8.10.58 def Ivanhoe 2.11.23

And so it was that we faced Ivanhoe for the fourth time this year, in this the most important 
game of all.

We had trained well through the week, the talk had been talked and it was now time to walk the 
walk.

In the rooms before the game the feeling was great and the boys warmed up and prepared to a 
barrage of noise that sent all adults scurrying out of the rooms.

The day was windy with a strong northerly and rains predicted later but only 1-3mm and the TM 
had checked the 512 km composite radar and declared the rain was gone or would go around 
us.

The on ground warm up was done, last messages were delivered, the photographer was paid 
and the video guy was set to run. 

The ball was bounced.

Orch had the significant breeze and started well. Buckets marked early and our first was on the 
board and the large contingent of Whitefriars lads roared their affirmation.

We controlled the play early in the game and at the mid point of the first quarter Maxie Hartnett 
burst through the guts on a fly, straightened and let loose from distance to kick our second and 
the only goal of his junior football career! What a time to do that!! Ivanhoe were playing Ivanhoe 
footy but our boys focused on the pill and at quarter time the score was Orch 2 goals 4 behinds 
16 points to Ivanhoe 3 points.

The second quarter started under clouds that closely resemble a tornado formation and with 
the wind increasing to Force 4 but still the TM was confident the rain may pass us by. By the 5 
minute mark it was bucketing down horizontally and the TM had been banished to monitoring 
the language levels down at full forward. A stupid Ivanhoe brain fade resulted in a yellow card 
to their player and a converted goal to Rossi who was rewarded for all his persistence. 

In deteriorating conditions that was the only goal of the quarter but undoubtedly the highlight 
was the magnificent run down and tackle by Newts to deny Ivanhoe what would have been a 
team lifter. The players had been sucked up the ground and an Ivanhoe player let loose a long 
kick towards their goals. Their fastest player was running down from the centre with a 7 metre 
start on Newts. Newts flattened out and gained slowly and, in perfect symmetry, skittled the 
Ivanhoe player just as he was about to kick for goal.

Half time scores Orch 3 goals 7 behinds 25 points to Ivanhoe 7 behinds.

The premiership quarter is always talked about. It’s where you step up or go home.

And our defence stepped up. Led by Humph and Henry they shut down not only the Ivanhoe 
attack but also the Marcellin support crew who dissipated by the time the 3rd quarter was 
half way gone. The backs held Ivanhoe to 2 points for the quarter whilst the forward relished 
continual forward thrusts to kick 3 majors. Goals to Hickey, Wally and Rossi made the job neigh 
on impossible for Ivanhoe whose heads started to drop.

The last quarter was tense and tough but Orch held their nerve scoring 2 goals to Wally in the 
last quarter, one the result of a terrific tussle from Macca to control the ball then flip it across 
into the path of the running afore mentioned goal sneek.

Ivanhoe scored 2 goals of their own but too little, too late saw Park Orchards run out 
comprehensive premiers of the Colts 2 Division scoring 8 goals 10 behinds 58 points to 
Ivanhoe 2 Goals 11 behinds 23 points

Congratulations to all the boys. You have been a terrifically tight unit all year and you deserved 
your victory. I don’t want to mention too many names but well done Jacko on being recognized 
by the umpires as being best on ground in the Grand Final.

Congratulations to the coaching unit who worked tirelessly all year with the boys. They were so 
fortunate to have such committed and insightful coaching.

On a personal note I want to thank all the parents for their support across the year. I never 
had to worry about jobs being filled and I always knew the group would step up to help me. A 
special thank you to Rob Ameer, the second best TM, for covering for me when I scooted off.

And so for many of the boys it is the end of their junior football career. Good luck in your future 
endeavours both sporting and work related. And remember, you leave this junior football club 
with the ultimate football sporting accolade.

PREMIERS!!!!!
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$1,000 of 
accessories  

on top of any 
negotiated 

deal*

Service offer:

$100 off any 
scheduled 
service.̂

Not in conjunction  
with any other offer

Tiguan  
Allspace 

Comfortline 
132TSI  

now with
2.99% p.a.

Comparison Rate± with  
Volkswagen Choice^

Book in for  
any service  

Monday to Friday 
and whilst  

you wait you  
can now take  
the kids to the  

Croc’s Playcentre  
on us.

Amarok V6 
TDI starting 

from
$49,990

Over 80  
used vehicles 

in stock  
all makes  

and models,  
and all  

under cover.

Ringwood Volkswagen 
supporting players, friends 

and family of

Ringwood Volkswagen 
481 Maroondah Hwy, Ringwood, VIC  |  03 8873 6666 
ringwoodvw.com.au  |  LMCT11064
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MAROONDAH H
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Y

OBAN RD

RINGWOOD
BYPASS

To qualify for any of these offers contact Jason Ehlert either at 
the phone number below or at je@ringwoodvw.com.au

±2.99% p.a. comparison rate only available to approved applicants of Volkswagen Financial Services (VFS*). Terms, conditions, fees and charges apply. A lump sum at the end of the loan may also apply. 
Comparison rate based on 5 year secured consumer fixed rate $30,000 loan. WARNING: This comparison rate is true only for the examples given and may not include all fees and charges. Different terms, fees 
or other loan amounts might result in a different comparison rate. Dealer may charge to arrange finance, ask them for details.^The Volkswagen Choice Program consists of an option to return the vehicle to 
VFS at the end of the term and require VFS to purchase the vehicle at price known as the Guaranteed Future Value GFV as determined by VFS. At the end of the term, you can elect to: (1) trade-in the vehicle; 
(2) exercise the option to return the vehicle; or (3) retain the vehicle by paying the GFV, which is a lump sum owed to VFS at the end of the loan term after all repayments have been made. The GFV will be 
reduced, and you will be liable for any loan contract deficit and additional charges, if you exceed the nominated kilometre allowance and/or the vehicle is not in an acceptable condition. Standard fees/charges 
and further conditions apply, available from VFS.  *When purchasing any new or demo vehicle. ^ Valid on any schedules log book service on Volkswagen vehicles only.
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Sharks 2.1.13  Def by Parkside 7.9.51

Off the back of a well-earned win against Parkside we headed into our first Grand Final against 
the top of the ladder Canterbury.  With a 0-2 record against them this season our girls were not 
daunted with the task, in fact they were super excited by the challenge and keen to chalk up 
their first flag.

The weather was perfect with only a subtle breeze (early), a dry ground with sunny skies and 
no rain forecast until later in the day.  We had the music blaring early to fire the girls up thanks 
to our resident DJ and local celebrity Adam ‘Disco’ Bosna.  We knew it was going to be difficult 
to cover the losses of Charlise Doolan and Sienna Smith who were both travelling but other 
than the loss of these two players we were fit and firing for a big day.  Our three leaders for the 
game gave some good words of advice in a circle before we headed out to take on Canterbury 
in front of the biggest crowd we had experienced.

From the first bounce you could sense we were in it up to our eyeballs.  Our midfield were 
aggressive, our back line were doing a number on Canterbury and our forwards were 
threatening.  By quarter time there was nothing in it and by half time thanks to a beautiful goal 

GIRLS UNDER 12: Coached by: Jason Dove
Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Allan Grace King Allie

Phelan Charli McInerney Scarlett

Keaney Gemma Peterson Charlotte

Dempsey Tia Pollock Sienna

Keaney Charlotte Saunders Ella

Bettiol Grace Scott Jaide

Bosna Mia Spencer-Jones Mia

Cannon Amber Spencer-Jones Bonnie

Dawson Grace Tovey Indianna

Doolan Charlise Clowes Ava

Dove Zara Smith Sienna

Harvie Willow

from Scarlett on the run, we were only four points down.  You could feel the excitement in the 
air in the change rooms at the break as we regrouped, had some oranges and a rest a talked 
tactics before the commencement of the last half.

Unfortunately that’s were our energy levels dropped off.  The third term was all about 
Canterbury.  They powered on to score around five goals this quarter to our no score effectively 
ending our chances.  Their best players took it up another few notches  and started breaking 
tackles and kicking goals.  During the last quarter we were back to our competitive best and 
finished off the game well.  Allie kicked a beautiful long goal and our backline was terrific given 
they were under a lot of pressure.

Canterbury went on to win well in what was a pretty even contest for at least two and a half 
quarters.  They thoroughly deserved the win after a great season.  Our girls were very gracious 
in defeat and handled the occasion very well.  

Scarlett gave it everything, Mia SJ was strong at impacting contests, Allie was lightning out of 
defence, Grace B worked extremely hard, Zara started and finished strong, Mia B attacked the 
ball at every chance playing well, Indi was terrific rebounding all day, Bianca always beats her 
opponent, Jaide was hard at it, Charlotte K was everywhere, Grace D threatened on several 
occasions, Sienna P found space and used her run, Ella played well in defence as usual, 
Bonnie tackled and chased well, Willow was huge in defence and hit the ball hard, Tia was first 
to the ball rebounding well, Charlotte P used her speed to be first to the ball all day and Ava 
was everywhere racking up possessions in and under.  

Overall, we gave it our best and should hold our heads up high.

We fought it out until the end and finished our season off well.

Thanks goes out to everyone who came along to support us on the day.  Committee members, 
families and extended families, friends, schoolmates and even teachers were in attendance 
which was awesome to see and exciting for the players.  It has been a big year for all involved 
and we look forward to seeing who goes on to play again next year.  

On behalf of the coaching team, congratulations on your performances in the Grand Final, well 
played, thanks for your commitment this season, keep working on your skills and fitness over 
summer and we look forward to seeing you next season.

GO SHARKS!

Captain: Mia Spencer Jones

Vice Captains: Allie King & Scarlett McInerney

Goal Kickers: Scarlett McInerney & Allie King

‘Drink Award’: Every Team Member
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Do you have your 
membership?

5% of every purchase you make in-store is donated back to us!!

Next time you are in store, sign up or check that your membership is linked to,

Park Orchards North Ringwood Parish Junior Football Club

Get behind your club with REBEL!!
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GIRLS UNDER 16 RED: Coached by: Tim Livingstone

Jumper Name Jumper Name

2 Kristen Bertoldi 14 Jade Hutchinson

18 Courtney Murray 16 Natalie Broadbent

4 Jorja Livingstone 20 Chelsea Dunoon

5 Chloe Lee 22 Lauren Knowles

6 Alannah Boell 23 Jasmine Taylor

9 Mia McAuliffe 17 Taliah Cameron

10 Matilda Rae 32 Petra Edwards

11 Sophie Harvie 12 Flynn Peters

15 Zoe Douglas 26 Dakota Hoen

Park Orchards 2.7.19 Defeated Kew 0.5.5

 After one hell of a season with us finishing on top of the ladder and 2 weeks break after we 
won the 1st Semi-Final, the ‘Last Dance’ was finally here to start at 2.45pm Doncaster Reserve, 
against our arch rivals Kew. As we have done all year, our preparation was outstanding with 
5 training sessions prior to the big game. The girls, coaching staff, training team and parents 
were all pumped to finish the season off as the No#1, U/16 Girls team in the YJFL. As per 
normal, Heath Lee raised the bar beyond expectation, providing the team with 3 ground reports 
in the week preceding the big day. His statistical analysis of the ground including the scarcity 
of kikuyu in the forward 50 and articulacy added well received humour to take the edge off 
an intense week. Further to that Dave backed it up with a live cross over from Dicks sporting 
goods in the US, asking them if they had U/16 Sharks apparel as it was gonna be the game of 
the year! These were all presented to the girls prior to the game.

The prep was outstanding, with DJ Flynn ripping some motivational tracks in the changerooms 
which even had Coach Tim busting a move as he walked in to the rooms. Nikki had Dave on 
Facetime from overseas so he could also be part of Tim’s pre-game strategy. As she has all 
year, Kat did an amazing job of the banner with an image of a very angry shark amidst the 
statement; ‘Sharks Time- Girls Attack’. Will and Simon held the banner in the gusty conditions 
and in no time, the girls ran onto the ground and the girls smashed it down ready to play. The 

day was windy and warm, but we knew the weather would turn on us. We had to kick the first 
few goals to get the edge early. 

The centre bounce was text book, with Lana smashing the ball down in the ruck to Taliah who 
tapped the ball and shepherded the ball for Jazz who picked up the ball and quickly release the 
ball to Jorja driving the ball straight into our forward line- what a start! The pressure was intense 
with both sides going in really hard. Our Reds skillset and balance across all positions shone 
early as every time the ball went into Kew’s forward half, it was marked and rebounded out by 
Petra or Kristen, kicking long into our forward line. Tilly, Chloe, Sophie and Mia pursued every 
opportunity in the forward line and were very unfortunate to miss their shots at goal under very 
windy conditions, but we knew a goal was brewing. Kew had a real opportunity to score with a 
2 on 1 play in the forward 50, but thanks to Chelsea, she ran and beat 2 Kew players, winning 
the contested ball and kicked the ball with precision to Jorja. Taliah continued her never stop 
attitude, hunting the ball winning the contest, driving her legs and ripping it out of Kews arms, 
releasing it to Jorja. Jorja sprinted along the centre wing and booted the ball long to Tilly who 
sprinted after the ball along the boundary line, tapping it and waiting for the right bounce. At 
full pace she picked it up squared up the ball and snapped it through for our first goal from 
30m out! What a start!  Kew threw everything at the Reds but were denied every opportunity to 
score thanks to the relentless pressure and gang tackling by Courtney, Petra, Nat, Kristen and 
Jade. Kew actually had 2 shots at goal from within 15 m from goal but were also deprived of 
any score thanks again to our backline with Flynn, Nat and Chelsea smothering and punching 
the ball, destroying any opportunity for Kew. Dakota was welcomed back after a few weeks out 
with injury and immediately impacted the game with her insistence to win the ball, frustrating 
the opposition and winning the free kick. 

With under 4 minutes to go and the ball in our forward half, Kew turned the ball over, thanks 
again to the defensive pressure by Taliah and Petra, Lana grabbed the ball, turned, sprinted 
past the 50 m mark, ran her 10m and kicked the ball from 40m to goal. Lauren, running with 
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the flight of ball, pulled her hands back in the goal square and raised them up signalling our 
2nd goal for the quarter. The girls celebrated, the siren sounded to end the 1st Quarter, Sharks 
2.4.16 to Kew 0.0.0 (Scoreless)

The 2nd Quarter started and the conditions were getting worse with the darker clouds on the 
horizon and the wind picking up. Nat and Courtney were awesome attacking and marking the 
ball in difficult and very swirly conditions across the backline. Zoe D won the contested ruck 
and continued to win the ball, kicking it forward at every opportunity. Flynn continued to sweep 
across the backline, driving her legs and kicking long to release the Reds. Lana and Jazz 
continued to run and protect their team mates, laying a few brilliant hip and shoulders and hard 
tackles to keep Kew girls on their toes. The conditions were worsening and scoring was getting 
more difficult, but when Kew had an opportunity to score with 17seconds to go, their shot on 
goal was smothered by Taliah, ending the 2nd quarter with the Sharks leading 2.6.18 to Kew 
0.0.0 (Scoreless)

The 3rd Quarter started with Melbourne turning on it’s worst weather possible. Strong winds 
and very heavy rain battered the players making scoring almost impossible.  Lauren was 
outstanding in the ruck maintaining her feet, whilst Mia and Sophie were solid as normal and 
continued to win the contested ball and keep the ball moving forward. Kew won this quarter, but 
due to our incredible defensive pressure, kept them goal less, with the Sharks ending the 3rd 
Quarter, 2.7.19 to Kew 0.5.5.

At 3 Quarter time, coach Tim urged the girls to continue their positivity and finish the last 
quarter strong. The abysmal conditions fuelled a ball up every 1 minute and the congestion 
around the ball was like bees to a honeypot. The game was scrappy with both sides fighting 
very hard to try to get a clearance. The game was foiled with players sliding all over the place 
and the ball was hard to mark or control. The Sharks maintained their composure, stayed on 
their feet and protected themselves. 

After 23 long minutes, the final siren sounded with all players jumping around in euphoria, 
hugging and congratulating each other. 

Congratulations Team Red, winning the 2019, U/16 Division 1- Grand final 2.7.19 to 0.5.5

Captain: Jorja

Vice Captain- Lana

Deputy Vice Captain- Jasmine

Goals: Tilly, Lana

Best on Ground.

The entire team

Special thanks to all the Mums, Dads and friends that helped at training and at the 
games throughout the game. We couldn’t have done this without you!
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PARK ORCHARDS NORTH RINGWOOD PARISH
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB

PARK ORCHARDS NORTH RINGWOOD PARISH
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB

Please visit our Please visit our
SPONSORS SPONSORS



MCG Windows

Krueger Projects 

AKT Trophies

Aumman’s

Sodastream

Elephant and Co

Pneutech Pty Ltd

Mitcham Eyecare

Screenhouse Effect

Mark Leonard Plumbing

Natskin Skin & Body Therapy

Hallmark Hire Cars

Pneutech Pty Ltd

PARK ORCHARDS NORTH RINGWOOD PARISH
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB

Concept Laser Co

JNJ Electrics

Warran Glen Garden  

Centre and Café

Opulent Homes

Spiteri Jaguar

Healesville Toyota

X Power

Bounce Healthgroup

Ten Minute Tutor

Auscut

Blue Dog Café

Southern States Group
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